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MINCE 10REHEAB CITY'S
.New York Life Insurance Company,
the Mutual Life Insurance Company
and the Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety, Mr.. Thummel said:

"The Mutual Life has Virginia, North
Carolina, Alabama, Kentucky, Ohio.
Michigan, Minnesota, Washington,
Oregon and Mexico; the Equitable at-
tends to Maryland, South Carolina,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas.
Colorado, Arkansas, California and Ne-
vada; the New York Life had Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas, Mis-
sissippi, Tennessee and Oklahoma. The
rest of the territory is open.

WATCH JEROME"

Champ Clark Declares He May
;

(
Shoot by Bryan and Folk

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 5. "Watch
Jerome and his smoke in New York,"
said Representative Champ Clark

teur Institute experts, announces that
he intends to proclaim next August a
method of curing tuberculosis which he
has discovered. He says that the
method 'involves neither the use of
serum or vaccination, and that it is
also a perventlve of the disease. He
will hold the secret some time, as he
did in the case of his diphtheria cure.
He will' explain the method to Doctors
Roux and Mentchikoff and leave the
application of it to medicalypractition-
ers without revealing the nature of the
remedy, , because he thinks ,he has a
right to reserve temporarily the profits
of the discovery to enable him to pros-
ecute other researches. Professor Bea-
ring added: "From today onward vic-
tims of tuberculosis may hope again."

Prof. Behring promises to make a?
preliminary announcement at Satur-
day s session df the tuberculosis con-
vention. It is inferred that he will not
be particularly illuminating. '

Several physicians state that they
attribute the most serious importance
to Prof. Behring's - statement in the
Matin, owing to His reputation, i It is
understood that Prof. Behring has thus
far only experimented with cattle.

RAMSEY VERSOS GOUL

Former Removed From Pres-idenc-y

of Wabash

Don't Want Him to Preside at Tolc do

Meeting Officers of Missouri Pa-

cific and Iron Mountain Subpoenaed

in Injunction Suit

New York, . Oct. 5. Directors of the
Wabash Railroad took drastic .action
todav in the flerht between George

been making attacks on the cohipany.
First Vice-Preside- nt Delano was elect-
ed to succeed him. The real reason for
Ramsey's removal is. said to be to , pre
vnt him from presiding at the annual

ZTZ ,city yesterday on j Gould a Jo8e Ramsey Jr., f cdn- -
home from the Cockrell meet- - j

ing. "He is likely to shoot by Bryan, ; trol f that property, when they re-Fo- lk

and other men nearly as promi- - moved the, latter from the presidency
nent in the race for the Democratic ostensibly for the reason that he has

meeting of the road at Toledo next : Rear Admiral Evans, who on Novem-Tnesda- v'

Rnmspv claims hia' removal ber 2d will give a dinner. There will
is illegal on the ground that the meet--

ing was a special one not an adjourned
meeting, as is claimed by the directors.

St. Louis, Oct. 5. Judge Taylor, in
the injunction suit of Joseph, Ramsey,
Jr., against the Gould .interest, issued ;

a subpoena duces tecum-toda- against !

F. W: Ireland, assistant secretary, and :

S. H. Smith, local treasurer, or tne vvnue iiouse at s o ciock tnat evening.
Missouri Pacific : and Iron Mountain There" have' been no arrangements for
railroad companies, commanding"them ' the 5th, which comes oh Sunday. No-t- o

appear In the circuit court Friday vember 6th there will be some sort of
morning. The subpoena was issued at I entertainment at the naval academy,
the request, of Attorney F. W. Leh- - ; The blue jackets of the North Atlantic
mann, Mr. Ramsey's attorney, u and j fleet will entertain the sailors of the
commands the officials to bring into British squadron on the, same day. The
court the books and records of the j latter event will be on an unusually

UAL LIFE'S

GOLD OFFERING

Suggested by "Danger of o

Democratic House"

THE LEGISLATIVE WORK

--Mr. Thummel Believes that in 1904

the Mutual Paid Out Probably

$15,000 for Influencing Legislat-

ion- --Kept no Account of Disburse-

ments

New York, Oct. 5. W. F. Thummel,
legal counsel for the Mutual Life In-

surance Company of New York, testi-
fied before the legislative investigating
committee today that he had received
$2,r.0O from Vice President Robert A.
Granniss in 1904, and had paid it per-

sonally to J. W. Babcock, --chairman
of the Republican congressional cam-
paign committee.

Mr. Thummel said the contribution
had been suggested by the "danger
of a Democratic House that would
result in tariff and other legislation
Df such character as would upset busi-
ness and affect policyholders."

Other companies, Mr. Thummel said,
nad been asked to contribute, but he
did not know whether they did or
hot.

Mr. .Thummel said he knew of no
tiier contributions.
Replying to a direct question, he

said he had never authorized the pay-
ment of money of the Mutual Life to
my legislator or other person con-
nected with 3T legislature for the l.ig

of legislation.
Mr. Thummel said he paid 1 the

.noney- personally to Mr. Babcock.
"From whom did you get it?" he

was asked.
"From the cashier."
"On-- whose authority?"
"Mr. Granniss'."
"Did you initiate the transaction,

r was Mr. Granniss the one who told
you to do it?" "

"Neither one. They came to us
:ame to me 'and said they would like
:o; see Mr. Granniss, and I took them
up and introduced them, and after
some talk they went away.";

"What was the ground upon which
the contribution was suggested?"

"Well, the general ground was that
there was great danger of a Demo
cratic house, and that would probably
result in tariff agitation and . other
legislation that would be of such
character as to upset business. That
tvas the basis of the argument."

"And it would affect the interests of

the policyholders?"
"It would very much." . ... i

"Would it have .anything to do with
federal supervision of insurance com-

panies?"
No sir., not a. thing."
"Was it stated that any; other insur-

ance companies had contributed?"
"The statement was made either that

they had or that application would be
made to them. .But I am not very
clear about that, and whether there
was or not I do not know, and whether
there was any application made I- - don't
know, but the general suggestion was
that there was a contribution of that
kind." '

Mr. Thummel said he was now an
attorney for the Mutual" Life. He re-

ceives a salary of $7,200 and looks after
the taxes-an- d legislation for this com-

pany throughout the United States.
Mr. Thummel said he had received

money from the New York Life in the
adjustment of expenses. The last time
was a little over a year ago.

The witness said Mr. McCall vijas
mistaken in his testimony yesterday
that he 'paid money to the witness for
work In endeavoring to secure federal
supervision. Mr. Thummel said he had
a talk with Mr. McCall on that matter
and asked him if his company would
contribute. Mr. McCall said it would,
but witness was paid no money." ,

Mr. Thummel testified that Vice-Preside- nt

Robert A. Granniss of the Mutual
vas the Mutual' s executive officer, who
ad supervision over the legislative

work. He said he believed that in 1904

LOUIS' VISIT

Program asit Has Been

Mapped Out.

British Squadron Will Arrive at An--'

napolis on --November 1st, Being

Met bylst and 2nd Divisions Un-

der Admiral Evans

Washington, Oct. 5. A tentative pro-

gram for the visit of Prince Louis of
Ba'tenburg was made public at the
navy department today. While it Is
likely that some changes may be neces-
sary later, the' program as a whole
will probably be carried out. The Brit-
ish squadron will arrive at Annapolis
on November lgt, being met there by
the first and second divisions of the
North Atlantic fleet under command of

also be several ward room dinners to
the visiting officers.

On November 3d the British officers
will come to Washington. The follow- -.

ing1 day at 3 o'clock In the afternoon
President Roosevelt will, hold a recep- -
tion at the White House in honor of
Prince Louis and his staff, and will
entertain the visitors at dinner at the

elaborate scale, as the jackies have a

or $15,000 stored away to show the
Britishers a good time.

Prince Louis willgive a ball on his
flagship, H. M. S. Drake, on Novem-
ber 14th. .

The announcement made today by the
navy; department saysthat it is possi-
ble that a reception may be given by
Reaf Admiral Coghlan, commandant of
the New York ayy yard,.on the after-
noon of the 10th, and it is understood
that the Pilgrini Society .'desires to give
a dinner some time during the stay of
the prince in New York.

KARE COINS . STOLEN

Dr. Jeremiah Zimmerman of Syra--V

cuse, N. Y., Robbed in Paris
Parjs, Oct. 5. Dr. Jeremiah Zimmer- -

man of Syracuse, N. Y., the well known
numismatist, told your correspondent
today that the mqney value of the coin
collection stolen from him at the Ho-

tel Dijon has been greatly exaggerated
inthe reports of the robbery, althoughJ, tF1 ur 7 Jco ns kwn specimens of Sicil?an
coins remarkable alike for their rarity
and beauty. Dr. , Zimmerman laments
the loss of a number of Roman bronze
coins which were covered with the
most beautiful green pacina. He spent
two .years in making the collection,
which he intended to use in illustrat- -

Jng. historic numismatic lectures. An
Australian named Hayes has been ar-

rested for the robbery. Several days
prior 'to the loss of the collection
Hayes sought to impose his acquaint-
ance on Dr. Zimmerman, but the lat

; ter, , who is naturally reserved, de- -

icllned his advances. A damaging fact
i against Hayes is found in his possession
iof a peculiar pair cf eye-glass- es such
as Dr. Zimmerman wears.

Re gayg he boUght the glasses from
& peddler on the street. There was

I

, lKn.tnnriA th his mattress a bae' " -

of stolen scarabs. The thief threw a.
number of bronze coins down a drain.
Hayes declares that he knows noth-
ing about the affair and that the scar-
abs must have been placed under his
mattress while, he was in a drunken
sleep. He also says that his watch,
which was found in Dr7- - Zimmerman's
room, was placed there by the thief
to ' throw suspicion on him.

...

Gambling Ship's License Revoked
Chicago, Oct. 5. Collector of Cus--

toms William Penn Nixon today re- -

I voked the license of the gambling: ship
Uliy oi iraverse, ana vayiam ssiepiicix
Jones, , former owner of the vessel, will
probably be fined $500 for violation of
the! federal marine laws. Captain
Jones irfadvertently told Assistant Dis-

trict Attorneys Gorman and Marsten
that he had transferred the City of
Traverse to Harry Perry, one of the
combination operating the- - gambling
ship. No record of this transfer is on
file in the collector's office, and when
Captain Jones produced the bill of sale
as evidence of the transfer Collector

;r Nixon was informed that he could re- -

voke the license. Later in the day
Corporation Counsel Lewis advised
Chief of Police Collins to ask Attorney
General Moody of the United States
to instruct the district attorney of the
northern district of Indiana to secure
the vessel for violation of the marl-tim- e

laws of the United States.

Cure for Tuberculosis
Paris, Oct. 5. Professor Behring, who

discovered the serum treatment-- for
diphtheria, and one of the famous Paa--

No Idea of Resigning
Richmond Va., Oct. 5. The Rt. Rev.

A. ;Van de Vyver, Catholic bishop of
Richmond, denies that he has resigned
or is about to offer his resignation to
the congregation of the propaganda
of Rome. '

v

"I expect to live and die in Rich-
mond," said Bishop Van do Vyver
today in reply to the querry if he had
heard anything from Rome in refer- -
ence to his appointment as successor
to Mer. Channfille as arrhhlshnn nf- " -
New Orleans.

STARTLING REVELATION

Leading Educational Man j

Arrested for Forgery

Grand Jury Finds Shortage of $75,-00- 0

in Peoria Schoolt of Which

Newton Dougherty Has Been Su- -

perintendent for 25 Years

Peoria, 111., Oct. 5. The arrest of New-

ton Dougherty, for v twenty-fiv-e --year a

superintendent of schools In this city,
on the charge of forgery, follows sur- -

lprlsing-revelatio- ns by,. the. grand jury
which has been examining the books
of the Peoria school board. Within a
comparatively brief space of time a
shortage of $75,600 was discovered, but
the further discovery was made that
the, peculations have been extending
over a long term of years. The short-
age will reach hundreds of thousands
of dollars. -

Mr. Dougherty was arrested on the
street by a deputy and taken to the of-

fice of the sheriff, where he gave $3,000

balL
Mr. Dougherty is, wealthy, Is presi

dent of the Peoria National Bank and
is a heavy stockholder in the Dimo i

Savings and Trust Company, the Title
and Trust Company, the. Peoria Liv-
ery Company and other concerns. He
is a trustee of the fund of $173..0C0 held
by the National Education Aseocia-tio- n

and is past president of the asso-

ciation. He is a close friend of Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Colum-
bia University of New York, and has
been for years regarded as one of the
foremost educational men in the coun-
try. ' The news of his arrest spread
quickly and caused great excitement.
People could not believe It for some
time. -

FELL FROM TRAIN

Richmond Man Found Dying Beside

Pennsylvania's Tracks
Wash ington," Oct. 5. Wy ethe Bl akey,

supposed from papers in his pockets
to live at 132 E. Seventeenth street, New
York, was found today in an uncon
scious, condition beside the Pennsyl-
vania tracks near Springfield, Md. He
was hurried to this city, where he wa-- r

treated at the Emergency Hospital, but
his injuries were of such a serious na-

ture that he died this afternoon. The
exact manner in which Blakey received
his injuries is not known, but is is
supposed that he fell from a passing
train.

NEW POPASTER

John C. B. Morton Named foi

-- Place Yesterday :

APPEAL FOR D. 1. AREY

Salisbury- - Distiller Who Was Fined

$22,000 and Sentenced to Three
Months Imprisonment-- --Hull of

Iowa , Thinks Legislation to In-

crease Reveue Not Needed

By THOMAS J. PENCE

Washington, Oct. 5. Special. Post-mast- er

General Cortelyou took up a

number of presidential postoffloe ap
pointments at the White House today.
but only one from North Carolina was

.t i t--.
jsiui-e- u uyon. ooaii v. xj. xviorion ibi
named as the postmaster at Morehead
City. The new appointee at that place
is said to have been a Democrat a fsw
years since.

There are a number oi other post-offi- ce

cases from North Carolina pend-- f

Jng at the postoffice department, but
the postmaster general did not nppa--
rently- - take these up. The fight over
the High Point office has been hanging
fire for some time, and the cojitestover
the Fayettevllle office is nearly' a year
old. State Chairman Rollins has not
made his recommendation In the High
Point contest, and will not do so until
after the president's return from his
southern trip. At that time, Mr. Rol-
lins expects to' visit Washington and
dispose of a number of patronage matt-
ers.-

An appeal will be made tomorrow at
the department of justice for D. L.
Arey, the wealthy Salisbury distiller,
who was fined , $22,000 and sentenced to
three months' imprisonment. An ap-
plication for prdon is what Arey's at-
torneys have In mind, but they r?.alize
that they, cannot accomplish anything
at the White House unless the depart-
ment, of Justice consents toV make . a
favorable report on the request, " Such
action is hardly possible for the reason
that both Judge Boyd and District At-
torney Holton have filed their ,

protest
here against a remission of any part
of the fine and sentence. Arey's coun-
sel are going to exhaust every remedy
in behalf of their client.
, Representative Hull of Iowa thinks
that legislation looking to an increase
in .revenues may be avoided at the
coming session of congress. : -

"If the revenues'of the government,"
said the Iowan today, "continue to in-

crease In the next few months as the3r
have In the last three, I do not think
it will be necessary towards raising
more motley. While It us possible that
the end of the year I may show a com--

j paratiyery small deficit, that is not ob- -
jectlonable after all. ' My experience
has taught me that when there is a
full treasury, with an annual surplus,
the appropriations of congress, are 'in
excess of what they ought to be. Every
manin congress thinks it is his duty to
get a portion Of the money for his own
district, and he does all in his power
to that end.
" "When receipts and expendituresre
running anyway near even, extiva- -'

gance is prevented, as the comm'teeg
and leaders of the house have good
grounds for holding down the impro-
priations.. There is no question that
greate reconomy could be practiced in
congress, and that it will be practiced
unless the means are furnished for an-

other surplus in the strong box of the
government. The proper thing to do
is to cut down expenses In the future
and do nothing toward Increasing the
revenue."

Today's arrivals Include H. A. Shu-fo- rd

of Hickory, Mr. and Mrs. R. O.
Horney of High Point, E. A. Copeland
and G. F. Hankins,

. A Pipe Dream
Boston, Oct. 5. The police were

prostrated today when they received
wtrd from Lowell that a woman there
named Kitty Mayo had said she wa
Trr.sfnt whfin the suit ii.Re victim

Plaistone, the Mayo woman said ail
; an(, le s and advised

,
the-

two
young men to dump the remains over
board at Winthrop Beach. The Mayo
woman, named the physician and said
he was in Saratoga at present. As a
matter of fact the physician is serv
ing a sentence at the house of cor
rection and has been there for three
months and he could not have been in
piaistone two weeks ago. The police

o not take any stock in the Maj-- o

woman's story and regard it as the
hallucination of a woman who has
been on a protracted spree. Acc ord -

ing to the Lowell police the romancer
has been arrested seven times fo
drunkenness, once for larceny and has
served two terms In the woman's
prison.

presidentialt nomination In ,1908. If
Jerome attends to his job and attempts
to send those insurance men to prison
he will go to the top just as Cleve-
land did.

"If the Democrats should hold their
convention tomorrow Bryan would bo
their nominee," Mr. Clark continued.
"Folk is next to Bryan the most
widely advertised man in the 'coun- - i

try. It is impossible to say what will
happen in three years.

"Brj'an today, Folk the next, day.
Keep your eyes on that man Jerome,"
he added'.

PERISH IN FLAMES

Three Children Burned in

Brooklyn Fire

Their Parents Taken Dying to Hos-pit- al

Child Born WHile Its Moth-

er Was Being Taken From Build-

ing Believed to be Incendiary

New York, ; Oct. 5. Three children
were burned to death, their parents
resaied and taken ki a dying condi-
tion to St. Mary's Hospital, five othei
tenants sent to hospitals suffering from
burns' and two firemen hurt in a fire
In a four-stor- y flat house in Reid av-
enue, Brooklyn, late last night.

The dead ' are : - Charles Donnelly,
aged 9; Robert Donnelly, aged 5; Kath
arine Donnelly, 'aged 12.

1

Other incidents of the fire were the

helne removed from the burnine build- -

ing and an accident which wrecked ;

Fire Chief Crokers.automobile, and in
which the chief narrowly escaped seri-
ous accident.

The fire is believed to be of incendi-
ary origin.

JAPAN'S DEBT

Interest Is $75,000,OOp--Taxati- on

Rate Jumped From $2 to $6
Tokio, Oct. 5. Former Foreign Min-

ister Okuma, leader of the progres-
sive party, before the associated cham-
bers of commerce today, referring to

Via siirirlpri fiTransinn nf Ja nan's
finance, said that when the withdrawal
of the troops , is completed she will
find herself-confronte- d, with a debt of
$1,250,000,000, the interest on which
aloner roughly speaking, will be $75, -
000,000, or nearly twice the revenue of
the- - country ten years ago.

The per capita rate of taxation before
the war was $2."V; Now it is $6. The
per capita snare n the national debt
before the war was $?. It:ls now $25,

Count Okuma, however, was not pe-
ssimistic r

7

He spoke eloquently of the necessity
of the business men redoubling their
energy in the development of produc-
tive works of all kinds and thus se- -
curing victories in peace as well as in
war. '

The Hungarian Situation
Rndanest Oct 5. Five days hence

fhA WiinB-aria- diet reopens, but the
king's decision regarding the parlia- -

mentary crisis is still unknown, even
if he-ha- s reached one. The recent ex-

citement has , yielded to a feeling of
vague uneasiness which Baron Fejer-vary- 's

return from Vienna today with-
out a pronouncement stimulated. Mean-
while the coalition .leaders wth voice
and pen are opposing any any exten-

sion of suffrage, and they are encour-
aged In this by the unexpected support
of Count Tisza, the Liberal leader,
whose journalistic attack on manhood
suffrage has, however, displeased his
own followers.

Francis Kossuth has written an ar-

ticle in which he declares that a party
never existed which, in the interest of
peace, has , reduced Us demands to
such a minimum' a has the inde-

pendence party. If peace does not fol
low the cause will be traced to tne
king's evil counsellors. He says the
kinc wiH not allow' himself to be in -
flnenced bv' such counselors to impose
a law upon the country by royal con -
trary to the constitution. '

companies which show vthe holdings of
Missouri Pacific and Iron Mountain in
Wabash. -

Attorney General Hadley and Fred.
W. Lehmann, counsel for, Joseph Ram"
sey, Jr., the suspended president of the
Wabash, held a long conference at the
Southern Hotel today. It Is understood
that Mr. Lehmann familiarized the at-
torney general with certain matters in-

cident to the suit filed by Mr.1 Ram-
sey to prevent Wabash stocks .'and
bonds owned by the Missouri Pacific
and the St. Louis, Iron Mountain and
Southern Railroad from being voted
at the annual Wabash meeting in To-
ledo, October 10th.

INSPECTION OF-- MEATS

Can't Make Packers Pay for It, But
They Can Pay for Tags '

Washington. Oct. 5. Secretary of Ag
riculture Wilson will take up

.

at '(ne
A J ' JpiK!ti narr n

new departure in connection with, he
Inspection of meats for export. He has
secured an opinion from the attorney

law packers cannot be made to pay the
cost of inspection, and congress ' did ;

'not provide sufficient funds to Inspect
v. . rru

of affairs was brought to light as the
rejsult of complaints made some time
ago by the small packers or those out-
side of the -

so-call- ed trust, that they
were discriminated against, . in that
many of them were unable have
their products inspected.. Secretary
Wilson showed conclusively that ' the
appropriation for the purpose was in-

adequate' to meet all the demands for
Inspection, and the force was distrib
uted where the most work could . be

! nv. (.Ai 1, ij"""-'- 6: , .Ma-
,
Packing houses. - .

ACim5 ine .opimon or xne aor--
ney genera . Mr. Wilson now proposes

j to meet this difficulty by making the
i ckers pay for the tags attached to
the meat after inspection and also to

. 1 1 1 I T 11 J iin paH.tigcs in which u is coniiunea.
Heretofore these tags have been; fur-
nished by the government at a. yearly
cost ranging from $65,000 . to .$70,000..

Thomas Johnson Dead v

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 5. News wasire-ceive- d

here today of the death hr Den-
mark of Thomas .Johnson, once ' the

; most prominent railroad builder ' in
i Texas, and who operated largely from.
Dallas while the head of the 'contraet- -
ing firm of Johnson & Hanson. This
firm built the Arkansas Pass, South- -

i ern Pacific, International and reat
Northern, Houston, East and :West
Texas and the Houston and TexasJ

Central r
Mr. Johnson was 66 years old when

he died a few days ago. - He was born
In Denmark and during the war be-

tween the states was a member of
the United States navy and served on
the sloop of war St. Mary. At the
close of t the war he attained the rank
of a non-commissio- officer, and as
such went with Admiral Farragut on
his flagship on a trip around "the
world. In 1869 he resigned from 'the
navy and went to railroad building.
He came to Texas in 1878; '

Treaty in Tokio

Tokio. Oct. 5. H. W.' Denison, the
adviser-o- f the Japanese foreign 'office,
and M. Yamaza, director of political
affairs of the foreign office, arrived
here this evening bearing with them.

I the peace treaty which was signed at
Portsmouth. They landed at '.Yoko- -

j hama today from the steamer Dakota
land at once hastened to the capital,

Richmond. Va., Oct. 5. Wyethe ; waR dismem.bered. The Mayo wo-Blak- ey

is the son of G. H. Blakey, Sr., ; man sald the victims' name was Ella
of this city. The police of two cities Kelleyf that she came from Lew-ha- ve

been trying to locate his rwife Iston Me After, an operation that
today. She was a Miss Spicey and was was performed at a road house in(

3he Mutual paid out for tis work
probably $lo,0G0. Answering . Mr.
Hughes he said he traveled abjout the
jountry and kept track of legislative
measures affecting it.

When asked just what he did to
Jefeat strike measures, or undesirable
legislation, he said he tried to keep
n touch with the persons interested.
He became acquainted with as many
members of the legislative committees
as "uossible and presented such argu-
ments as he could. He kept no account
Df disbursements.

He told of his inability to defeat a
general revenue bill in Nebraska, and
when Mr. Hughes asked? if his argu-
ment was not persuasive --enough, he
laid he was not magnetic enough.

"You were dealing with intelligent
men, were you not?" asked Mr. Hughes.

I was dealing with legislators," wit-na- aa

replied.
w

Za rtly. to a question ai to the di- -

married to Blakey in this city. G. H.
Blakey, Sr. and a son, Benny, are well- -

to-d- o people. .Wyethe Blakey is quite
well known in sporting and club cir
cles. He has , been absent from Rich-
mond for. several months.

The Largest Battleship
London, Oct. 5. According to the Ex

press the battleship Dreadnaught,
building at Portsmouth, will break na--

val ' tradition by having , the officers
quarters in the fore part, of the vessel
and the seamen's quarters astern. The
innovation, it is said, is due to the
necessity ' for furnishing accommoda--

tlons for a crew Of 900 men and extra--

ordinary allowances for ammunition,
coal and provisions. The ship will be

'.the largest battleship in the world.

r


